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Frustrated
■ Snow, snow and more 
snow Walking in a winter 
wonderland is not all it’s 
cracked up to be.

Parking, a continual com 
plaint from  stu dents on 
c a m p u s, or lack thereof, 
m ade the first w eek of 
classes a little m ore hectic  
than usual.

Approximately 2 0  inches  
of snow  has fallen upon  
c a m p u s since the e nd of 
last sem ester.

Although m o st parking  
lots were plowed, they 
were still inadequate to 
handle the first w e e k 's  c a 
pacity of autom obiles.

M any stu dents were  
forced to park in sp o ts re
served for the d isabled, 
faculty and through traffic. 
And, in so m e  c a se s, stu 
dents parked their vehicles

Pleas* see SNOW on Page 2

By Brian Moore

Monday was the first official day of 
classes for the spring semester, at 
least for the Indiana residents 

who could make it to campus.
Since the end of the fall semester, dose to 

20 inches of snow fell on Indiana.
Approximately 14.500 students do not live 

in Mahon county, which could mean those 
students' first day of 
school consisted of dig
ging themselves out of a 
blanket of snow*.

The amount of snow 
was enough to close many 
school districts, businesses 
and universities across 
central Indiana

Even the Indiana Gen
eral Assembly delayed the start of their first 
session of the year.

But, not IUPUI.
Campus officials elected to not cancel 

classes despite the fact that more than 50 per

cent of the student population had to commute 
from jurisdictions under snow emergencies.

Students traveling on roads in those counties 
were in danger of being stranded in three to 
four foot snow drifts or being ticketed for us
ing thoroughfares during a snow emergency.

Robert Martin, vice chancellor for adminis
trative affairs, said he consults with various of
fices on campus in order to determine the 
university's ability to conduct class. They in
clude Campus Facility Services, Parking and 
Transportation Services and the Physical Plant.

According to Martin, the decision to close 
school is based on suggestions made by those 
offices on three criteria:

■  accessibility to campus,
■  condition of buildings and
■  health and safety.
Martin said discussions regarding closure 

did take place and it was determined cancella
tion of school w as not required

John Mulvcy. chief of the !U Police Depart
ment at IUPUI and director of public safety, 
aided in the discussion to keep the campus 
open for classes.

“We (police) tell the campus administration 
what the conditions on campus art." explained

Mulvcy. who has been chief of police for more 
than 15 yean. I f  I thought (conditions) were a 
definite threat to public safety. I would have 
made a strong recommendation to the adminis
tration (to cancel classes)"

The last time the university canceled classes 
was for an approximate 15 hour period Jan. 18 
through Jan. 19.1993.

During that time, the state recorded the cold
est temperatures ever at 27 degrees heiow zero, 
as well as six to eight inches of snow.

Martin said the safety of students prompted 
the cancellation of classes 
that time.

Craig McKinney, assis
tant director of grounds, said 
the reason IUPUI does not 
shut down is because of the 
institution's responsibility to 
the public.

*The thinking is. they 
need to be open for the 
medical center." be said "There hasn't been an 
official close down in years."

Please see CLASSES on Page 2

IUPUI bookstores diversify to ease stress of waiting in lines
■  Space limitations at some campus 
facilities cause students to purchase and 
return class materials elsewhere.
By Dan Aaron
TW&tpm n_____________________  __________

Students reported lines of people. 50 or more, creeping 
through the basement and up the stain of Cavanaugh Hall 
last week.

T  stood in line for about 30 minutes before I had to 
give it up and then go to class." said Steven Harris, fresh
man majonng in computer science.

Although buying and returning materials at the IUPUI 
bookstores was frustrating to some, students are now able 
to avoid the lines. The campus bookstore has offered a 
new mail-order book service. •

IUPUI

books from their homes according to Harry VUgcl, di
rector of IUPUI bookstores.

This option can be initiated through mail, phone 
registration or computer registration, he added 

T t would probably be easier through th^mail," said 
Harris. "I mean, as far as having to fight the crowds 
and everything. Ifs  basically whaicver's more conve
nient. But. this system right here works just fine."

Kathy Hamlin, graduate student in the social work 
program, sampled IUPUI*s mail-order service to es
cape the lines at Cavanaugh She ended up shoppirg 
at Folkrt’v

"Yeah, getting books here seems easier." Hamlin 
said. TUPU1 sent me the wrong book for a class and 
now I gotta' go back and take it back "

Vfogel commented this was the first he had heard of 
a student getting the wrong book. ‘This sounds like an 
isolated incident." said Vbgel

Committee 
set to hire 
new dean
■  Officials selected to organize 
plan for a new dean at IUPUIs 
School of Dentistry.
By Brian Mo*v
Tki SegMMT____________________________

Members of the selection committee to 
choose a new IU School of Dentistry dean 
were named last month.

Three female staffers are acuxsing H. Will
iam Gilmore, the cunent dean of the dental 
school, of sexual harassment

His retirement will be effective as soon as 
a new dean is named, according to IUPUI 
Chancellor Gerald Bepko.

The committee, which is made up of vari
ous university, community and dental offi
cials has met three times within the last 
month,

Prior to the last meeting Jan 10. commit
tee members discussed creating:

■  an advertisement I 
position which wil 
around the country .

■  a one-page information sheet that can be 
(axed to any eligible candidates and

■  a letter to be mailed out to potential can
didates informing them of the position

The last meeting consisted of members 
putting together a master list of candidates 
who will be mailed letters.

McBride said "several dozen letters" have 
been mailed to people off the master list so 
far and more are expected.

"We also sent out a letter to every dean of a 
dental school around the country to inform 
them of the position and/or make any recom
mendations of any potential candidates.” she 
said.

McBride added that The search is truly an 
open search" and •There are no obvious can
didates" for the job.

She hoted that letters will also be sent out 
to various IU alumni members that may have 
an interest in coming back to work for the 
university.

The university is working to have a new 
dean in position by July 1 ,1996.

King’s colleague 
speaking tonight
■  Tradition continues with a 

! tribute to “one of the strongest 
men in history."
By Jennifer Kay Rumple
TV 5

A 26-year tradition comes alive tonight 
with the annual Martin 
Luther King Jr Dinner 
sponsored by lUPUTs 
Black Student Umon.

‘The thing I wanted to 
express with this dinner, 
this year, is continuing the 
legacy." said Jay Starks, 
president .of the BSU 
T h e  main reason we are §

at the IUPUI Cavanaugh I 
to the main

i college is to leave some 
kind of mark on society as a whole. This is 
our mark for the university "

"Honoring Our Past Shaping Our Fu
ture" is this year's theme with Diorothy F Cot
ton as the featured speaker 

Cotton was a longtime colleague of King's. 
She was also a director of his Citizenship 
Education Program through the Southern 
Christian Leadership Conference, according 
to Robert Bedford, director of Multicultural 
Student Affairs.

"Cotton is an important figure because she 
received direct feedback on his philosophy of 
non-violence from working closely with 
him” said Bedford

David Fredericks, chairman of the dinner.

Plea** te e  MUt on Page 3
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Snow
CnUniuifrtn Pag1 1

on lop of snow drift* and pile* of 
plowed UKM

Parking and Tnmporution Ser
vice*, which handle* (he maintenance 
and upkeep of parking lot*, didn't 
plow lot* 73. 74 and W Ust Monday 
Thi* left a combined capacity of 685 
parking *put* foe the brave, or stupkl

John Nolle, director of Parking and 
Transportation Service*, vud hi* 
office'* seven plow* %imply can't 
keep up with the snow or the slu- 
drat*’ need for parking.

“The fact that the campus i* so 
bitty it slowing u* down right now." 
he explained "Mother Nature with 
the blowing snow didn’t help u* 
much (Usl) Sunday and Sunday 
night*'

The 50 mile* of tidewaJk* and 
walkway* on campus are the respon

sibility of Campus Facility Services 
and Craig McKinney, assistant direc
tor of grounds

Hi* office i* equipped with five 
plows for trucks, two for tractor* and 
one for a lawn mower

Additionally, they use three snow 
blowers, one snow blower on a lawn 
mower and five automatic broom* on 
lawn mower*.

With this arsenal. McKinney's of
fice has been able to keep most walk
ways clear

*We're in pretty good shape for as 
bad as it was." he said "We’re not 
used to handling thi* amount of snow 
all at once "

Nolle said the snow ha* been used 
by some as an "excuse to be Lazy."

In that case. Nolle said his office 
has issued citations for those 
student's who "have been inconsider
ate u> the rest of us."

•We've tried to temper our en
forcement with reason and keep the 

i an mi

Classes
Cantiautifrm Page l

John Nolle, director of Puking and 
Transportation Services, said he 
would not have recommended a close 
down last week

"We haven't had a situation that in 
good consciousness I could say 'You

can't get here.'" he said "It hasn’t 
been that bad yet"

That's a recommendation I'm 
physically on site to make." he added.

Martin explained that in every case 
when the city expects snow, he is in 
consultation with the offices which

Prior to each day of class by 4 am. 
and prior to evening classes by 3 
p m . Martin said a decision is made.

News Briefs
Kina’* daughter 
featured speaker

Rev Bernice King will be the 
feature speaker at the Madame 
C J. Walker Theatre Jan 16 as 
pan of the Master Scholar*. Inc 
1996 Lecture Scries.

King i* the youngest daughter 
of the late Dr Man in Luther King 
Jr and will be speaking of his 
philosophies and beliefs.

She will also discuss her 
upcoming book

For more information or tickets 
please call 297-2905 or 236*2099

Students able to 
find Jobe on-ilne

College students seeking jobs 
can check the on line database. 
JOBTRAK for daily job listings.

Both full and pan time oppor
tunities are available

Anyone interested in applying 
or needing more information 
may call (310) 474-3377 or (800) 
999-8725.

IUPUI offers general 
studies degrees

IUPUI n offering free 
information sessionsions f^ , adult 

d in a general
studeies degree program.

Student’s returning through thi* 
program may receive associate's 
and bachelor s degrees.

Locations and times for Jan. v r  
as follows:

■  Jan 22 from 10 to 11 a.m.. 
Lawrence Library. 7898 Hague 
Rd and

■  Jan. 29 from 12 to I p m . 
Cavanaugh Hall. 136.

For questions call 274-5039.

Colleague featured 
speaker at dinner

Dorothy F. Cotton, the director 
of Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.’s 
Citizenship Education Program 
will be the keynote speaker Jan 
15 at the 26th Annual Martin 
Luther King Jr. Dinner 

Sponsored by the IUPUI Black 
Student Union, this year’s dinner 
theme is "Honoring O r  Past ... 
Shaping Che Future "

For more information on the 
King dinner, or for reservations, 
call 278-2410.

Dental fair offers 
court esty treatment

The annual Denial Health Fair 
will offer free oral screenings and 
fluoride rinse treatments Feb. 17

The Student Affairs Council is 
sponsoring (he event that will take 
place at the School of Dentistry 
from 9 a.m. to I p.m.

Students interested in bringing 
their children to the event may 
contact Linda Yang or Miranda 
Schoof at 274-7957.

Specialized license 
platee now available

IUPUI’s License to Learn

To receive a specialized plate.

Office of Alumni Relations and

For more details about 
program or guidelines to obtain a 
form, call Alumni Relations at 
274-8828.

«  The IUPUI
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Bookstore
C r t to r i  Am  h i t  l

The mail order service may help 
alleviate some of the congestion 

But. bookstore administrators say 
they are optimistic the future student 
center will help solve the problem.

~We recognize that we have a 
space limitation" Vogel said. “We

added Vtogel.
Judith Spencer, v o la n t  director of 

IUPUI bookstores agreed 
"We have the new bookstore's de

signs all ready. We re ready.*' said

dent center will be built on campus.** 
I f  that happens, when it happens, 

we're planning on having space for a 
new bookstore which will be a lot 
larger and keep the lines down."

then we’re ready to go "
Vbgcl and Spencer were optimistic 

that within three sears, the new book- 
store will be completed 

The crowd and the lines at the 
IUPUI bookstore in Cavanaugh were 
the chief reasons students opted to 
shop at FollctiY a new 8,000 square 
foot bookstore

They opened their doors before 
Chnstmas break on Dec. 12.

"Quick and easy." said Ryan

Bunnell, junior majoring in manage
ment and administration. "I'd drive 
that far an) way to skip the lines. I d 
say all in alt. the) re doing a pretty 
good job at keeping up with it " 

Bunnell also said he thinks "com
petition is a good thing because it 
makes the qualit) go up "

‘I f  people come to me and tell me 
wh«t they want, then this is pretty 
much a chance for students to design 
their own bookstore." said Rick 
Brown, manager of FoiledY

"We're asking people to gise us 
their requests and we II try and re 
spond by getting what's wanted." 
added Brown

Students were optimistic about the

new store when comparing their ser- 
\ ices ki the campus bookstore 

Folic ft‘s customers can purchase 
new books, but the store's main em
phasis is taying and selling used 
books

Students were rating their returns 
approximately $ 50 to SI cheaper and 
in some cases, up to $2 cheaper than 
IIVC 1 bookstores

‘They 're a pro ate com pans Their 
profits are going to go back to Chi
cago." said Vbgel. ‘They're in the 
business of making money W'e're in 
the business of providing services and 
supporting the university "

"There. I think, is the big differ 
cnee." he added

MLK possible.
Fredericks said he has "personally 

-  been involved 40 to 50 hours a week
CtBtiuudfrm  Pqgr 1

"But. it's worth it because it brings 
said the BSU has "never featured a *11 students of all races together, not 
guest who has actually worked di- just Afncan-Amcncan students." he 
reedy with King." “It also gives us an opportunity

"He (King) had an inner core of *o pay tribute to one of the strongest 
people devoting themselves with the mcn in history." 
strategy for humanizing an ignorant Fredericks said he believes King 
society and segregating the South." w ti an honorable man to be re-

Months of preparation and long "He deserves a day of tribute bc- 
houn on the parts of certain members cause he made social changes not
of the BSU made this celebration only for blacks, but for gays and

women" said Fredericks 
"Had this man not come forward 

and shown the true face of living, our 
country would not be what it is to
day." he added 

Bedford agrees
T m  hoping, most of all. that 

people will not only enjoy the cel
ebration. but be willing to receive the 
message and celebrate the meaning of 
Dr. King and what he stood for." said 
Bedford

Students of every ethnicity will be 
attending this annual event

Bedford said this "dinner and trib
ute to this man sends a positive mes-

"He was a reminder of an indi
vidual who was not just a black hero, 
but an American hero, a drum major 
for peace and justice." he added "We 
should pay due respect for the cause 
and continue to give racial harmony " 

Bedford said he feels IUPUI suf
fers from a lack of identity and the 
MLK dinner helps put things in per

"When portions of t 
create new identities as we continue 
to expand, to grow and glow, this is 
how we make this university great" 
he added

IU P U I C A M P U S

POLICE REPORTS
The following events were iqxjned by the Indiana University 

M ice Department ( * «npiU Jb\ buyumm Cm

C o lo r te le v is io n  
offered for c a b  fair

Police officers responded to a 
report of a break in on Dec 21 
After further investigation the 
police learned that a taxi driver 
had taken a man to Warthm 
Apartments The man said he did 
not have an> money but would 
pay hiv tare with a television

Officers reported they located 
the man walking across a park 
ing lot and noticed he smelled of 
alcohol They arrested him and 
transfxwied him to lockup

Q u ic k  ch a n g e  a rtis t  
w o rk s  food c o u rt

An employee at the University 
Place fix id court reported a nun 
made a purchase and proceeded 
to ask that different bills be

red into other 
Ih^df^xcr w

changed 
tions
ned and found to be $60 short

R onald  M c D o n a ld  
g e ts  ripped off

An employee at the Ronald 
McDonald House reported 94 
sweatshirts. 90 T-shirts. 70 base
ball caps. .V) coffee mugs (items 
valued at $5,787 *)» and SI0 
were stolen sometime between 
Dec 18 and 19

Lun ch  sto le n  from  
R ile y e m p lo ye e

An employee at Riley Hospi
tal reported her lunch bag and 
lunch (value $20) was stolen An 
unknown suspect was seen enter
ing and exiting the room

i gathered at tha itudant canter to dance t 
------------- L “  ‘ “ lbythr

NaftHMuiThScwmov 

t episode of "Friends” at

STUDENTS
Part-Time

Jobs
Positions Available

Servers- earn up to $10/ hr 
Busser- earn up to 58/ hr 

Bartenders- earn up to $10/ hr 
Hostess- earn up to $6/ hr 
Kitchen- earn up to $6/ hr

OLD SPAGHETTI FACTORY
APPLY IN PERSON; M ONDAY - FRIDAY 
B e tw e e n  2 & 4 p .m .

210 S. M ERIDIAN 
635-6325

i P O LL  ETT 'S
A New Full-Service Bookstore

• Best selection of used & new textbooks
• Full assortment of supplies

• Indiana, Purdue & IUPUI clothing & gifts
• Medical reference books

Plus, we buy back textbooks everyday!

Plenty of free parking

FOLLETT'S BOOKSTORE
Conveniently located in the Lockcfieid Commons, 901 Indiana Avenue 

317/632-2665 Fax: 317/632-2647 
Fast and friendly service

OPEN:
Mon-Fri

9am-6pm
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PAIO A D V E R T IS E M E N T

Friday/26th
• The Undergraduate Student Assembly 
is having a House meeting from noon to 
1 p.m. in Student Activities Center 115.

INFORM ATION C O M P ILE D  B Y  M IC H ELLE TH O R P E

Spirit 
Night 

with the 
Metros
Get ready lor an evening filled 

with excitement, competition 
and all-out fun!

Th e  Student Activities 
Programming Board is sponsoring 
a Spirit Night for the IU P U I men 
and womens’ Metros basketball 
teams on Feb. 10.

Bring your family and fnends to 
the Physical Education Building 
G y m  at 4 p.m. to cheer our teams 
on to victory.

Th e  Lady Metros will kick the 
evening off with the men's team 
game to follow at 7 p.m.

Th e  student group who 
1 demonstrates the most spirit will 

re ce ive s free pizza party.
Free spirit items such as 

; m egaphones and shakers wil be 
Jgiven away to aid students in their 
spirited cheers.
Watch for more details in the 

following weeks.

Tuesday/16th
• POLSA is conducting its spring 
organization meeting from noon to 1 
p.m. in Student Activities Center 131. 
For more information contact Bruce 
Beal at 278-2533.

Wednesday/17th
• Join the Catholic Newman Club at 601 
N. Martin Luther King Jr. St. for a 
delicious all-you-can-eat home cooked 
meal from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. The cost is
$2.50.

Satu(day/20th
• The Undergraduate Student Assembly 
will have a senate meeting from 1 to 3 
p.m. Call 274-3907 for details.

Sunday/21st
• The Catholic Newman Club offers a 
religious service/workshop every 
Sunday from 4 to 5 p.m. in the Newman 
Center.

A rt contest to capture the spirit of IUPUI
Alpha Phi Omega is hoping to capture the 

spirit of IUPUI in ail format during their

Art may be submitted in pencil, ink, painting 
or photography.

The deadline for entries is Feb. 2. Entries 
should be taken to the Alpha Phi Omega desk 
on the second floor of the Student Activities 
Center between 10:30 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Work will be displayed Feb. 5 through 8.
The best work will be determined by the 

vole of people who have viewed the 
display.

A second contest will be for the best 
Hack artist.

The Hack art will be drawn on the back 
of the ballot cast for best artist.

All art supplies including paper, crayons 
and markers will be supplied.

Winners in both categories will be 
announced on Feb. 12.

POLSA speaker forum
John McConnell, speech 

writer for Dan Quayle, will be 
the featured speaker at the Jan. 
29 POLSA forum.

Mr. McConnell will be 
speaking in Student Activities 
Center 115 from noon to 1:30 
p.m.

He will cover such topics as 
careers in politics, working for 
the vice president and Murphy 
Brown.

Lunch will be provided.
Call 278-2533 for more 

information about this event.

Submitting Items to this

Pick up a Sagamore 
submission form from the Office 
of Student Activities (LY002). 
Complete all information drTthe 
form, including contact person’s 
name and telephone number.

Return the completed form to 
the Office of Student Activities

to The Sagamore publication 
date.

The Office of Student 
Activities will date, stamp and 
prioritize all completed forms.

For more information on 
submitting student activities 
items contact Freda Luers at 
274-5200.

Multicultural student 
extravaganza

The Office of Multicultural 
Student Affairs is sponsoring a 
day-long Multicultural Student 
Extravaganza on March 21 in 
the Student Activities Center.

Students interested in 
assisting on a committee in 
preparation for the event 
should call Raquel Wilson at 
274-4239.

Wilson can also be 
contacted via e-mail at 
rwilson@indyvax.iupui.edu.

Biology Club plxxa party
On Tuesday, the Biology 

Club will be having a pizza 
party from noon to 1 p.m. on 
the third floor between the SL 
and LD buildings to discuss 
plans for the new year.

This party is for all students 
interested in participating in 
the biology club.

Submission
form

deadlines for
The

Sagamore
Form s Duo Fo r
by 5 p.m .: Publication

Date:

January 9 January 16
January 16 January 23
January 23 January 30
January 30 February 6
February 6 February 13
February 13 February 20
February 20 February 27
February 27 March 6
March 6** March 20**
March 20 March 27
March 27 April 3
April 3 April 10
April 10 April 17
April 17 April 24
April 24 May 1

**Note these dates!
No issue during Spring
Break!

PAHSO’s “Meet the Instructors Night”
Are you interested in 

becoming a successful student 
in your allied-health major?

If so, then PAHSO’s “Meet 
the Instructors Night" is your 
chance to learn all about the 
types of courses, experiences 
and expectations that are

expected of students. Students 
will also learn about the 
intensity of the allied-health 
programs.

This allied-health meeting 
will be on Wednesday at 6 
p.m. in Coleman Hall, room 
203.

This information will help 
prepare you for your allied 
health major. Come ask 
questions and listen to a  
panel of instructors who will 
provide you with great tips 
on how to be a successful 
allied-health student.

mailto:rwilson@indyvax.iupui.edu
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Rain, sleet, snow: 
Nothing stops IUPUI
■ Last w eek’s classes were characterized by 2 0  inches 

o f snow, lack o f parking and annoyed students.

Here we go again! Another 
semester, another reason to 
criticize the campus 
parking system.

Due to the decision of university 
administrators to not cancel classes 
last Monday, when 40 counties 
were under snow emergencies, 
parking availability was down by 
at least 685 spots. That as a result 
of the lack of any plowing of 
parking lots 73,74 and 90.

Other lots’ capacities were 
drastically reduced due to the 
inadequate plowing.

It's bad enough students have to 
travel to school with the risk of 
being ticketed for using county and 
state roads, but to also come to 
campus and discover horrible 
parking conditions is worse.

Part of the problem is obvious: 
there's just too much snow for the 
university to handle.

Together. Parking and 
Transportation Services and 
Campus Facility Services are 
equipped with 14 plows of various 
types.

Adding to the problem, 
however, was the university 
requiring the attendance of 
students last Monday, when most 
of the county, or stale for that 
matter, was closed.

Craig McKinney, assistant 
director of grounds in the office of 
Campus Facility Services, John 
Mulvey, chief of the IU Police 
Department at IUPUI and director 
of public safety and John Nolle, 
director of Parking and 
Transportation Services are three 
central figures in the process of 
determining whether or not to 
cancel classes.

They are responsible for 
reporting campus conditions to the 
necessary officials so that the 
chancellor can make a decision.

All three told The Sagamore that 
last week’s conditions were not bad 
enough to require a close down:

■  "We’re in pretty good-shape 
for as bad as it was. I've got several 
letters saying they’ve been here 
since 1980 and it’s the best they've 
ever seen,” McKinney explained.

■  "I think if 1 thought it was a 
definite threat to public safety I 
would have made a strong 
recommendation to the 
administration (to cancel classes),” 
Mulvey said.

■  ”We haven’t had a situation 
that in good consciousness I could 
say ’you can’t get here.’ It hasn’t 
been that bad yet.” said Nolte.

Granted, conditions in and around 
the Indianapolis area may have been 
fine, for traveling, but other areas 
were not.

The snow emergencies in effect 
in central Indiana were declared for 
a reason.

Police and governmental 
agencies in those counties 
determined that travel there was 
dangerous and unnecessary.

IUPUI officials on the other hand 
felt it was necessary for students and 
faculty to traverse those roadways to 
attend first-day classes that typically 
were introductory in nature and 
achieved nothing more than 
introducing students to their new 
settings.

Students who received tickets for 
driving under snow emergencies 
may want to give the university a 
call and see if they will spring for 
your ticket

Chances are they won’t.
But, if the university is going to 

insist that students come to campus 
under these conditions, they should 
at least provide adequate parking 
and reasoning behind their decision.

SltfEAtonol

Letters
from readers

■ IUPUI professors support 
charter, Bloom ington’s don't.

The headline “IU direction* charier 
ridiculed by professor*” leaves the incorrect 
impression that IUPUI Representatives to 
the University Faculty Council expressed a 
mocking disapproval of President Brand's 
charier.

To the contrary, as the minutes will show, 
all of IUPUI s representatives have greeted 
the proposals with genuine, if cautious, 
approval. ’’It sounds like us,** as Herron 
School of An Professor Steve Mannheimer 
said, commenting on the obvious fact that 
many of the Strategic Direction * Charier 
proposals arc thing* we at IUPUI already 
do or could readily do in the near future.

For example. the charier calls for all- 
university consultation* on facilitating 
transfer of credit. Our economic* 
department is already working on a 
proposal for the first all-universify 
conference on research and teaching to 
discuss this and other matter* of common

IUPUI should be proud of the leadership 
rd c  our Chancellor Gerald Bcpko has taken 
in bringing the charier through elaborate 
consultations in a rather shod time.

Rather, it was the Bloomington Faculty 
Council and the lU-Bloomington College 
of A m  and Sciences Policy Council which 
had harsh words for the style and content of 
the charier, believing it to compromise

Such suspicion of the influ

i on lU 's provincial campus

to our south.
Yes. some of us did criticize the relative 

neglect of the value of tenured faculty in the 
document and the willingness to continue 
large-scale hiring of adjuncts and part - 
timers for instruction.

But, only a new infusion of state fund*, a* 
well as some administrative economies will 
allow us to reverse this adverse 
development.

The charier should help IU secure that 
badly needed support Will students help?

Martin C. Spachtor 
propraord/pc rtment of economics

■ Wisdom has nothing to do 
with raising a  child.

I am writing this letter in response to the 
article headlined “Abusing financial aid** 
(December II. 1995 The Sagamore).

I am appaed y the statement “Child care i* 
another overused excuse which pul* single

students a u  disadvantage simply because 
they wisely chose to go to school before 
starling a family.**

I do not think being wise has anything to 
do with when a person decides to start a 
family. .Starting a family obviously involves 
other details besides school.

I am a single parent. I work full time and 
go to school full time and I do not need child 
care excuses to get through school. In my

Looking ahead: Key to college success
■ Too often students view a  sem ester as one event occurring after the other. A m ote beneficial 

outlook is identifying your goal and working back to the present and how toachieve it.

C hicago i* a fabulous city, but not unlike everything else •• 
ha* it* drawback* A major one being traffic, 
traffic jams, accidents... its no secret.

I grew up in the suburbs of Chicago, not unaffected by 
the traffic

Probably the best advice I have ever been given about 
driving came from my stepfather 

He said something like this “When you are driving in 
heavy traffic, the best thing you can do is took as far 
ahead of you as possible Not just at the next car. hut at 
least several cars ahead

“This way if that car four can  ahead puts his brakes on. 
you can be ready to brake, so that you don't have to slam 
on the brakes **

For me this advice makes tremendous sense Of course 
you would want to know what i* going to happen, instead 
of being surprised, and possibly rear-ending someone.

And this same advice can be applied to many things, including 
college and the semester. College is not as difficult a* many people 
like to make it out to be ^

No one i* out there planning on how to keep the less prepared out. 
The only one that keeps the less prepared out is the person who 
isn't prepared

Instead of looking ahead to just the next class, or the next test, 
why not look to the end of the semester.

Start by reading the entire syllabus and understanding what it is 
going to take to get to the end of the semester.

Not only will there undoubtedly be a final near the end 
somewhere, but there will probably be a midterm or two and quite 
possibly a paper %

There might also be those bonus area* like da** participation and 
take home assignment*, where if the effort is made, even 
if it i* wrong, credit is given 

Western thinking is based on a linear concept, such as 
laying out the semester a* a senes of esents. and it is 
exemplified in many ways

Such as reading, start at the upper left, read across the 
line to the nght, which then lead* into the next line to ihe 
left and so on

The way we look at history is another gtnxJ example 
Just open a history hook and look at a time line 

One for earlier in this century might list World W ar I, 
then Prohibition, maybe the Great Depression. World 
War II and soon

Life and the semester can he looked at in the same way 
Instead of looking at the next class day or the next week 
and being surprised and basing to slam on the brakes to 

get an assignment dtme or study for a test, look ahead to the end of 
the semester and work back to the beginning This will help to gei 
an understanding of what it is going to take to make it to the end 

Not only will this help in planning, but it will also help with that 
constant battle of “I am never going to make it to the end of this 
semester Irom hell ’*

That evil defeated feeling can kill a semester, and possibly even a 
college career So all that can be done to guard against that 
situation can only help 

Stop slamming on the brakes be prepared

opinion, the only disadvantage single 
students have is the idea that it is wrong to 
start a family before going to school.

The important factor is how one can 
handle their own life without imposing 
untrue thoughts onto others. The writer of 
this article must not be a parent yet, but my 
child has given me more faith, 
encouragement and motivation to  strive for 
my goals, which is more than I would have 
if I were a single student.

Ntcoto Faulktobury
freshman ikdergrodnale Education Center

■ Literacy, technology and

I read professor Turner's reply to my 
Sagamore letter about the writing 
proficiency of IUPUI student Oo the 
express train between Osaka an^Hiroshima 
last week (Dec. 7, I995» Japan is\surel> 
one of ihe most literate, technolirfically 
advanced and wealthiest natiormn the 
world Since I believe these three factor* 
are related, then literacy is a mbjicr worth 
discussing

Prof. Turner wrote that I confused 
reading I SAT verbal I with writing and 
therefore should leave writing to the 
experts The director of an Indianapolis- 
based company that doe* writer training for 
companies like Eli Lilly stated that there is 
a dear connection between the level of 
children's self motisatcd reading and their 
proficiency in written English (which has 
different rules from spoken English) As for 
me. my decade in the industry taught me 
the need to write with clarity , bresity and 
impact in the “real world** since people 
work in teams in industry, and so must 
communicate goals, objectives, results, and 
suggestions in writing.

Clear expression of complex thoughts is 
impocsihle without grammar, syntax, 
organization and word choice.

Cartoonist wanted
The Sagamore is looking for a cartoonist to do 

editorial cartoons such a* the one above 
Applicants should he skilled in cartooning and 
have an ability to take editorial ideas and 
communicate them through their work. Artwork 
should he submitted on 8 5 by* 11-inch while 
paper

Artists will he required to create one cartoon per 
week.

For more information about this position call 
Bnan Moore at 274-3455.

Cartoonists will he paid on a piece-by-piece 
basis, starling with the third completed editorial

T he S agam ore w elcom es letters a n d  colum ns
Readers arc invited to submit letter* 

and columns on topics relevant to the 
university or the community 

Ixttcrs may he of any length, hut must 
includc'lhc author'v plume number A 
writer’s relationship to the university, 
including school and major, should also 
he given Faculty and staff should 
include a complete university title as 
well as their department teller* without 
names will not he published 

Ihe Sagamore reverses the right to edit 
for length, clarity and style at our 
discretion

Correspondents may submit letters in

person at The Sagamore newsroom. 
Cavanaugh Hall O0IG. In te rs  should he 
left in the mailbox of the Voice Editor or 
of (he Editor in Chief.

Address mail to.

The Sagamore 
ATTN: Voice Editor 
425 University Blvd. CA 001G 
Indianapolis, IN 46202

In te rs  may also he faxed to the 
newsroom at (317) 274-2953.

Our students should lease IUPUI with 
exactly these skills, and by *IOih grade 
writing,'* I meant the absence of them 
Prof Turner objected lo this parameter 
and also to SAT scrhal scores This seems 
lo lease good writing outside the realm of 
objective evaluation. The English 
department urges all faculty to share in the 
development of good w riting, hut seems

to question their ability lo evaluate it 
It is likely that Prof. Turner and I both have 

some valid viewpoints, hut it would he most 
beneficial to see in The Sagamore the 
comments of others, especially the students 
whose futures are at stake

PaulDubftn
pndeaar department cf chemistry
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Sports

Metros 8-2 over break; players credit coach
■  Men's team Hot entering second half; Knox
scores 50 points, coach says best yet to come.

. 13 • Grand Canyon 

. IS  * Northeast Mosoun

M e n 's  Basketball

1 3 - 5

7 - 7

Knox Earns Ptayar of the

Canos Knox of the m en's

NCAA O M sjoo  II 
■Player of the Month* honors 
lor the month of December 

Kno*. the defending Division II 
scoring champion, averaged 
31.4  points on 4 S  percent 

shooting during the month and 
is ranked third In Division U 

scoring this year.

B O B

By Brian Hendrickson
JTU V*jak-ff

Jan 13 • CoL W it 
I t  l i  • M r M p i  1 
i t  18 • Fmkkt

\pect they fed they deserve, 
using U as a tmmvaUMui tool 
to drive themselves to piay at 
i he i4«p of thetr game

livery game we go into, 
when we waJk out of the game 
we want that opponent, we

On a told, dreary January 
night U\4 Wednesday, a small, 
paktmork crowd gathered in 

IUPUI gymnasium and 
w uneAved something magical.

They saw a feat esen the 
greats like Jordan. Bird and 
Magn coukJ seldom accom
plish

Curlm Knox. nwring out of 
the gale, scored Ml p»Mnt\ for 
the Metros that night, breaking 
hts own smgie game record of 
46 in a 99-77 rout ol visiting 
Indiana Tech.

Tie's a play er that I believe 
one day will have a chance at 
playing at the nest level," said * 
head coach Ron Hunter.

Knox's performance user 
shadowed a 16 point perfor
mance by Jared Lux. which team this year Their ability

whether it s one or 1.000

Versatility

The reason we re 11-5 is 
Anthony Winbum." commented

H 8 rebounds per game, but his 
dominating presence has shown 
in a way no statistic could 
show. His large, lurking pres
ence scares learns away from 
dnvtng m the basket

Fur the neat couple of games 
the Metros wtl 
of (heir semoi

his ankle. Adkins has led (he 
team wi(h 4 8 assists per game 
and has stood out as one of the 
team's best play-makerv

'(Adkins) just makes all the 
right plays." said Hunter

I f U  8 1 • W. Uberty State 76 
HIFIR80 • Sangamon Stale 48

on the Metro's all lime scoring 
list with 1.379. He leads Knos 
by only sis pmmv

“Coming in I just wanted to 
he a contributor to the team." 
I.us said of his standing. “If 
things come my way. they do. 
If not. I just want to do any
thing I can to hdp the team " 

The events were just icing 
on the Metros’ cake Over the 
post month, the team has been 
on a roll, going 8 2 since Dec. 
9 Their 11-5 record is the best 
start in team history.

But while the players have 
been successful on the court, 
they are still lighting for the re-

lions, with players like Knos 
and Lux, as well as strong, 
powerful inside play with An
thony Winbum, has made the 
Metros tough to defend 

"If they rely on us, then 
(Carlos) is open and he's going 
to score every time. And if 
they rely on him then we’ve 
got three or four shooters on 
the outside." said l-us.

‘I t ’s just a double weapon" 
he added "Which side of the 
knife do you wanlT*

The other edge of the Made 
has come in the form of 
Winbum, the Metros’ powerful 
forward who stands as their

the inspiration for winning. Cu
ing his exciting personality on 
the sidelines and careful tutor
ing. Knos says they coukJ not 
have achieved this level of suc
cess without him.

"He does a good job gening 
us ready for the games," said 
Knos. "He does a good job 
scouting (he teams and we just 
come out ready to play every 
•by."

As the Metros march toward 
their best season ever, the work 
in coach Hunter's office is not 
through. The learn is still grow
ing. and moving toward the 
powerhouse he foresees IUPUI

"We're right on schedule." he 
explained "We’re not even 
close to being where I want to yt f ||  ^  
be. but we're right on schedule 
for where we want to go."

w m r - w — 5

1

4 ; ,  ' f t

#

■ft A x
>* tm/Tlt Stgamm

sophomore forward, powers Ms way for two points against Indiana 
game. The Metros'* trounced the Warriors 9*11. Tbs 
22 against Drury.

SAGAMORE
potlight
On Carlo* Knox

B 30.4 points per game 

■ FG • 49.2% (180-366) 

B 8.4 rebounds per game 

B 4.1 assists per game 

B 3-point • 41% (43-105) 

B FT - 87.3% (145-166)

D epo«P rovera

irth Control 
ee months 
at a time.

Available at
Planned Parenthood*

Call For Details
Look for new e d itio n s  ol |  _  _  _  _  _ _  M _  _

........  every  M onday m o rn ing . |  * | -8 0 0 "2 3 0 "P LA N

Primary Eye 
Care Services  

Contact Lenses 
The Eye W ear Center 
Low Vision & Vision  

Training

MON-FR18:30-5:00

For an appointm ent 
o r Inform ation call

321-1470
501 Indiana Avenue

(Corner ol Ind lin i & Michigan) 
Patient Parking Lot

g a g  Isms* Uwvusmr 
S  S o to o io f 
iitp u i Optometry

like a spouse, take a inend. take the enure family 
Because now ran tan fly Rx the price of one on Vahijet 
These special 2-fix-1 fares are available for purchase through 
January 2 T 1996. and are flxxl fix travel thniugh February 14. 
19% Scats will go fast, mi make vour reservations itxtoy

And. of course, unlike other - levs flexible - airlines. 
Volujet never requires a mundinp pun have (X a Saturday 
night stay: \

For resenatxms and infixmatxin. call Valujct 
Vlhere ytxi ll akavs get a gtxxi time and a great fare ftx 
one. ftx uni. ex fix the enure family

Visit uv (xi the Internet at http * * *  valujet own

2 Can fly For The Price Oil!
Valufitrc* lor Iwn

|  Fmvtstwvwousm j  > o r COMMON
! $88 FREE

IVXXXiVW | $128 ERIE
w r  i » 4 § FREE
nwruuaxm tttiiimKT\nm 9 1 0 9 FREE
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Perspectives

ONE OF THE YEAR'S FINEST FILMS.
CAN'T RECOMMEND IT MORE STR0N61Y."

m o VERY ENTHUSIASTIC THUMBS UP!
Mam run th imi«emm k m  cxma"

ONE OF THE YEAR S TEN BEST!
A CMMtEM «H HSHMAIIMUMA."

invites readers to an advance screening of 
the Gramercy Pictures release D M AN V A L K IN G ’ on 

Wednesday, January 17 at 7:30pm. A  limited number of 
complimentary passes are available in 

Cavanaugh Hall Room 001H.

Imrtmil \A*n*/M***H H/

L o o tio o  r o t  rtoriaiio M A is  trim  lovino and casino

W ill « n r  in thi growth

AST OATCAII rACILIT T "INTI A llto R t”

INgOIRRI Pin A SR CALL S t i e s  4JM -04I0 *

D i n a ' s A i i f o ii  C hildcare C intrr

New degree puts music 
school on ‘cutting edge’
■  Masters program 
in music technology now 
implemented by the IU 
School ofMusic at IUPUI.

‘Th*.

brochure about IUPUI, you wouldn't 
even have been the music department 

Maybe with this degree program it 
will sun  happening and people will 
wake up"

David helm , head of graduate 
programs at the IU School of Music at 
IUPUI agrees.

Il 's  extremely difficult (lo 
implement a new degree program) in 
an environment where you don't have 
people ready lo move forward;' he 
said. T h a t's  what is unique about 
IUPUI.

'This is an excellent location to
establish this u*i 
of degree 
program It's

people with backgrounds in computer 
science, in gn^ihic design, in music 
— that will he coming in with their 
own strengths, learning lo develop 
multimedia as a new entity, especially 
(as) a new digital an form.'*

Doug Smith, manager of the IUPUI 
Computer Music Technology Facility, 
also believes technology is becoming 
more and more a component of

grtOng people
I to

DmtSM*/M$M*tr4*ilUnn

Tjots of information suggests that 
teaming is expedited with increased 
use of technology in the right faction," 
he explained. "And that's what the 
degree is about — getting pcopfc- 
preporod to create good uses of 
technology in solid educational

discipline." 
Peters continued 
T t's  not a music- 
cd degree. It's 
not a music

Students enrolled in the degree 
program will be required to take 30 
credit hours over a proud of one 
academic year or three consecutive 
summers, including:

degree or 
computer

It's not a 
lisir 
. It's a

the 500 level or above;
■  six credit hours in cognate course* 

at the 400 level lo be selected from

fine arts or law and 
■  six hours of approved electives all 

at the 400 level or above.The Master of
Science in Music Technology 
provide* education in the fields of 

st multimedia and interactive design. production, explore theories and 
computer-based music lechnol

The primary objective of the 
program is to provide students 
experience working with the new i 
emerging digital arts in music

technology, provide an in-depth study 
of sequencing and the history of MIDI 
and present (he principles and 
fundamentals of instructional design

T h e  degree has established a f 
on music technology as port of 
multimodia development." said 
Peter*. "We see three or four

No thesis is required for the degree, 
but students must either enroll in an 
internship or develop a multimedia 
project to he superv ised by an

Students naflkrinatinc in th

internship program will he placed in 
an academic technology setting or a 
reined industry setting for one 
semester

Smith fccK the music technology 
available at IUPUI enables students of 
varying musical abilities the chance to 
pursue the degree.

"If you were coming in here with no 
music background several years ago. 
you would nut be able to sit down at a 
computer and completely arrange a 
piece of music and understand w hat 
an arrangement means without a 
whole lot of infirmaiion," he said. 
"You can do that now ina one* 
semester course"

Although an undergraduate music 
degree is not required for admission 
into the master's program, applicants 
must demonstrate some musical 
skills.

Other requirements include:
■  a huehcKit's degree.
■  a minimum G.P.A. of 3.0;
■  an admission interview used to 

assess the applicant's musical literacy.

computer literacy, prrvmul skills and 
professional experience,

■  u portfolio and
■  three letters id recommendation
T! anticipate! a l«4 of excitement."

said Smith T f*  
new course* It's 
always a
challenge lo put a 
new course 
together, bringing 
new people in. 
trying new 
things. There will 
be some trial and 
emir, but I 
don't think it will 
be a straggle at 
all"

Gilfoy shares 
Smith's
enthusiasm about 
(he emerging 
program — 
especially the new technology

I 'm  excited." he son! "As tar as the 
relevance of the degree, it's absolutely

right on fxvauseany industry.no 
nutter wtut career you re talking 
ah  nit, now you're gxwtg to have to 
ileal with lex linutopv "

Student' inkirvtcd in tlr new
program may 
call the III 
School of Music 
at IUPUI* 274 
•H Ml for 
information or a 
graduate 
applicant*)

I think the 
hardest step w as 
to get this 
established as a 
discipline in a 
professional area 
of study." Peters 
concluded ’Tins 
overused term 
‘the cutting 
edge.* we’re 

either on it t* ahead of it right now, 
and we're vers confidentVvc're 
heading in t l r  right direction "

t  tils overused 
term ‘the cutting 
edge:' we're either on 
it or ahead of tt right 
now, and we're very 
confident we’re 
heading in the right 
direction.''

Iktndhmlutd^paiuUpnpswu 
*  ttWKVM *  Muir «r/( 'fl'/
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American Music Awards 
celebrates 23rd telecast

■  Boyz II Men. Hootie vie 
for favorite artist of the 
year. Envelope, please?
By Amy Tovsky
7V5

Sometimes rnduurv expem decide 
Bui ft* the Amcncan Minn. 

Award*. the public devidev

approximately 203 XK) individual* 
were *ent haiku* thai included the 
name* of the nominee* in \cven 
categoncv, including pufVrncL 
soutKAB and country 

Award* are prevented U* favorite 
male and lemate artivt. album of the 
year and artist of the year in each 
category A total of 21 award* will be

This year's winner* will be reseated 
at the 23rd annual American M usk  
Awards telecast live from U * 
Angeles on Jan N  

Nominees in the popfruck category 
include

■  Favorite n u k  artist Michael 
Jackson, Ellon John and Seal

■  Favorite female artist Maruh 
Carey, Melissa Etheridge and AJams 
Momssene

■  Favorite band, duo or group
Buy/II Men. 
The Eagles and 
Hootie and the 
Blow fish

■  Favorite 
album "II" 
(Boyi  II Men), 
"Hell Freezes 

Qver"* iThe 
Bag ks) and 
“Cracked Rear 
View" (Hootie 
and the 
Blow fish).

■  Favorite 
new artist:
Blues Traveler. 
Hootie and the 
Blowfish and 
A lams 
Momsvette

the soul/RAB 
category

include:
■  Favorite male artist: Michael 

Jackson. Luther Vandro&s and Barry 
White

■  Favorite female artist Amu 
Baker. Brandy and Maruh Carey

■  Favorite band, duo or group:
Boy z U Men. Jodeci and TI C

■  Favorite album "My life*' (Mary 
J B ligc)/ir(B oyz  U Men)and 
XrazyScxyCooT(TLC)

■  Favorite new artist: Brandy. 
Monica and Soul For Real.

Nominees in the country category 
include:

■  Favorite male artist: Garth 
Brooks, Alan Jackson and George 
Strait

■  Favorite female artist Mary 
Chapin Carpenter. Reba Mclntire and 
Shama Twain.

■  Favorite bond, duo or group 
Alabama. BUckhawk and Brooks and 
Dunn

■  Favorite album “Wattin' On 
Sundown" (Brooks <1 Dunn). "Hits" 
(Garth Brooks) and 'The Woman in 
Mc"(Shania Twain)

■  Favorite new artist Rhett Akins, 
Ty Herndon and Shama Twain.

Other categories include:
■  Fasontc hcasy mcul/hard rock 

artist: Green Day. Pearl Jam and Van 
HaJen

■  Favonte adult contemporary 
artist: The Eagles, Hootie and (he 
Blowfish and Michael Jackson

■  Favonte raprtup hop artist: Bone 
Thugs N* Harmony. CooUo and 
Naughty By Nature

■  Favorite alternative artist: Green 
Day. Nine Inch Nails and Pearl Jam.

■  Favonte Soundtrack “Dangerous 
Minds " "Forrest Gump" and ‘The 
lion  King "

■  Favonte artist of the year Boyz II 
Men. Garth Brooks. Green Day. 
Hootie and the Blow fish and TLC.

GET MONET FBOM TOUB UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam Every year Army 

ROTC awards scholarships to hundreds 
of talented students If you qualify, 
these merit based scholarships can 
help you pay tuition and educational

fees They even pay a flat rate for text 
books and supplies You can also receive 

an allowance of up to SI50U each 
school year the scholarship is in 
effect Find out today if you qualify

ARMY ROTC
T H  S M A H T S T  CO LLEG E C O C W I  T O C  U K  T M L

For details, visit Room 544. Union Bldg., 
620 Union Drive or call 274-0073

E A R N  E X T R A  M O N E Y  

Qualified sperm donors needed. 
Please call F O L L A S  

LA B O R A T O R IE S  879-2800  
between 9-5 Monday-Fnday  

All cans confidential.

IU P U I Catholl£

urpwr barer e*

Om Cm ; 'at* .-w vco>r<*

NEWMAN CENTER
HAS MOVED TO 8 0 1  N .

K in g  J
•" •V a n  P\

D r . M a r t in  L u t h e r  
| r . S t .
c k -u p " "

S unday'M a s s  4 p m  
Ball Residence (in front)

W ed. M ass 5 :1 5 pm 
M idw eek Menu 5 :30 pm  
Ball Residence3:15 .3:45,4:15pm 

Warthin Apts 4 :30 .5 :00 .5:30pm 
Warthin Apts.3:20.3:50.4:20pm  

(eastside of bldg) 4 :35 .5 :05 .5:35pm.

C—ftay
Motown recording tarnation# Boyz II Mon oro (from loft) Wonya Morrio, 
Not# Morrio. Shown Stockman and Mkhaol S. McCary.

tm iS f t i

'Nixon1
Anthony F lo p k ra , Ja m e s W oods

Richard Mthoui Noon makes the jump from deed 
poktoan to movie star m Oliver Stone's latest throe

Unfortunately, the matehal here is rather blob and 
tends to jump from different points in time, causing 
the viewer to lose interest. And. of course, the lest 
third of this film focuses solely on the Watergate

Fundamental Questions about Noon s nature and 
motivations, such as what drove him to seek

Director Stone s treatment of the former

master of conspiracy theories — can t help but 
make a connection to Nixon and tha assassination 
of Presdent Kennedy.

Thankfully, Hopkms is outstanding as PresJdant 
Noon. While the physical resemblance is

end of the him — the voce are dead on. 
— Christopher Nmru Anthony Hopkine le triumphant In “Nixon.*

'3 rd  Rock From tha Sun’
John Lrthgow, Kristen Johnston. 

Joseph G ofdocvLevm

Cheesy one-liners and aJKoobiatant stupidity 
leave a lot to be desired m last week’s debut of the 
new sitcom "3rd Rock From the Sun.*

Uhgow and his ‘family* are aliens on a mission 
to Earth to teem everything they can about what they 
consider the most insignificant of planets — the 
third planet, or rock, horn the sun.

Adopting human forms, the four cum laocte 
homosapens are fascinated with the human race — 
especially Salty Solomon (Johnston) who develops a 
certain affection for sneezing and an intense hatred 
for her breasts.

The cast of characters make a cute family, even 
if they have no idea how to act like one. In fact, the 
youngest son is — m alien years — older than his 
father. *

Weeks of pubietty and media hype bum a high 
pedestal for *3rd Rock.*

Unfortunately, the show waivers and falls and is 
definitely not out of this world.

— Amy Tovsky

‘S a tu r d a y  M o rn in g '
Various Artists

Remember parting in front of the TV on Saturday 
mornings with a bowl of Fruity Pebbles and just 
absorbing shows bka The Banana Splits. Scooby 
Doo and Joate And The Pussycats?

Wen. now comes ’Saturday Momlrg.* a collection 
of mostly '70s cartoon themes covered by the likes 
of U  Phair, Tha Butthote Surfers and Matthew

It's really weird to hear a rockedout, punk- 
powered version of some of this stuff. But for the 
most part, they're all still just as catchy as ever.

And white the material is good, a big drawback to 
this compilation Is that these tunes were orginatty 
45 seconds or lass long, white on ’Saturday 
Morning* some are stretched to lorger than four

Also, not aM the songs are classic cartoon 
anthems -  who remembers the ’The Groovte

Oh well. Just get a b g  bowl of cereal, put on 
some footed pgam as and er^oy.

— Christopher NJmz

great scores...

last chance to 
prepare for 
the April test eiBMirom1

points'

U«t CUM bttiM OK

1/21/96 • 1/24/96
get a higher score

KAPLAN
317*571*1009

Aldl Foods Is 
now hiring 
Stockers.
10-15 hours 
per week.
Apply In person 
Mon. Jan. 15, 
4-7 pm, or 
Tues. Jan. 16, 
4-6pm. 6691 E. 
Washington, 
Indpls, IN.

,' \ y

THE SAGAMORE IS 
LOOKING FOR A WEEKLY 

EDITORIAL CARTOONIST '  
IF INTERESTED CONTACT 

BRIAN MOORE 
AT 974 3455
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Classified ads
•$1.40 per 27 character lane
• Three line mirumum.
• Discounts erven for multiple

Om 4 *H 9
•  Classifieds m ust be prepaid

Advertising office hour*
Classifieds m ust be received at The Sagamore Noon to 4 p m
The Sagamore business office. •  Visa. MC. cash , chocks and Attn: Classified Ads Monday Friday
Cavanaugh H al 001H, by noon money orders are accepted 425  University Blvd.
W ednesday prior to  the Monday • Make all checks payable to Room 001G
of publication. The Sagamore. Indpts.. Ind. 46 2 0 2  5 142

Please direct all questions 
regarding Classified Ads to

(3 1 7 ) 274-2S39

Must t» 10 yr»0« » / NATIONAL PARKS 
r»k*>to transportsdon Mr

. Best ***  .nausiiy • ♦ $40 
rneeded to $55 *♦ Fee resume to 

4156476160
relent** wt loss 046 Over $6 Baittyi m pubic 

•nd prvete srcltv grants 
A scbotarVMps art non

I Tac*notoc»*. 240 7015600 tor into
S. Dm St. Zionevtte.
4607T. Attn: A

V CM Jack 3330696 Of U.000*/mon0t 
m&t at cmm  houm

I lost 1*HPS m 3 au  
assrsteo guarantrto 
results $35 cost 1600 
5761634

Ittttrs >our rvrds (
leg** Count 

fk’Hiany 
Christian Strvcts. Indpis 
• 1 600 7236764 24 
hour Hothnr a 1 600 
ertHANv

iv>m<*s to* p rn * ! on $1 
0*unguent las. Hrpo s 
REO sTuur arta loll 
free 1 60066697 t& Lst 
H6671 for Currant

car . 17OK, run | 
to rrstorr $1200

Can 668 3258 *« 6pm

Tecftnotoftot. 240 S. Elm 
St.. Zions**. IN 46077. 

naotssary. For into can 1- Attn: A Sperfcack.
2066713550 e*L ------------------------------
C55781.

contact Tanatot at 251 
6281

$250 00 montn.
i/ i

«m»ff phon«. of A<TY1W01CTVK,
w w ' pr*1* *  Mart* Ph 846 6 750 F«.
badroom; share kitchen. ^  g?01
laundry, can 6716.

Parties and Mora' 
Ogenut smalt group 
tarn FREE trips plus 
commissions* Can 1600 
622 0321.

Ham drrvr 14 4 modem. 
CO ROM etc $1200 Call 
8H8 3256 eft 6pm

Orest Western Boot Compeiy is seeking students 
Interested In working part-time In our distribution 
center, located on Rangeline road. In Carmel. 
Positions Include ticketing, packing and shipping 
clothing, boots and other merchandise.

We o ffe r
a Flexible work schedules to 

coincide with your school schedule

■ I8.H per hour to  s ta rt 
a Casual work a ttire  
u Oenerous employee discount

Immediate openings. Apply now.

Disclosure; All employees are required to help 
make this a fun place to workll

Call now to schedule an interview: 
Orest Western Boot company 

Distribution center 
8 74  s. Rangeline Rd.

Carmel, Indiana 46032 
3(7-648-6200 -  Ask for Vic

$7.00 TO S.50 n .U  IIOln | "SIMPLY one of the
YEAR’S f INEST FILMS."IMMEDIATE OPENINGS - START NOW!! 

Full or part time research positions available
•Flexible Hours 'Advancement 'Bonuses 
•Paid Training *No Experience Necessary

Call 2744105 or apply at Cavanaugh Hall, Rm. 243D 
MUST BE MOTIVATED AND W ILLING W  LEARN  

THE PUBLIC OPINION

Retail Mies help needed one to three days per 
week. You tell us which dayts) you are available.

■ Schedule to  suit your dose schedule
■ vary competitive wopos
■ Oonorous employ*# discount
■ Advancement opportunities; wo 

promote from within
Candidates selected will be smiling friendly people 
who want to take great care of customers and 
have fun while they work.

Call or stop In.
Great Western Boot Company 

0456 Haver way  
toeth A Keystone)

Indianapolis, IN. 46240 
517-848H020 -  Ask for Bill

D o  yo u  su ffer  fro m
A ST H M A ?

If you suffer from asthma with no other major health 
problems, you may be eligible to participate In a 
research study of an oral Investigational drug for asthma. 
You must be willing to participate In 5 visits.

YOU WILL RECEIVE:
• Free study medication, including  Inhaled Ventolin  or Proventll
• Free physical and laboratory evaluations
• C om pensation  f e rv o u r  tim e a n d  effort u p o n  com ple tion  of

For more Information contact 317-872-4213 
Frank W u, M.D.

Board Certified Asthma Specialist 
St. Vincent Professional Building

S U S A N  S E A N

SARANDON PENN
* Pin BY TIM ROBBINS

DEAD MAN
■ K I N GMALI

--------  L iu . — 1

J FRIDAY’S 

Create the
Fun!

The busiest restaurant in 
Indy is hiring: 

•Hosts\Hostesses 
•Expeditors «Cooks 

•Servers (Must be 18) 
A p p ly  in  person  

501 W . W a sh in g to n  St.

685-8443
- £/Q*

$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 - $  1 5.O O 0/YR  P A R T  T IM E
WAREHOUSE POSITIONS NOW  AVAI1ABIE!!

• EARN $7.00 - $6.50 PER HOUR TO START
• PAY RAISES AFTER 30 DAYS, 6  MONTHS, AND 1 YIAR
• QUARTERLY BONUS OR TUITION REIMBURSEMENT
• F U ll TIME OPPORTUNITIES 

•  PAID VACA 
• NO EXPERIE1 
• 3 TO S D j

Apply in p en on  j  t:
FM TtNAl COMPANY 
2036 Stout Field W. Dr. 

forupoJrt, IN 46241 
call 243 0414

UATION

Shift! available: 
jm  noon noon-6 pm 

pm-12am 10am-4pm 
l pm-Mpni 4pm-1 Opm

In lour weeks, (his Span ish  
w on 'l he Creek (o \m i.

s i a r l  s |M N ikin i! «i 111*$$ I.iiil h m ih * f o r  j i M  n I 4)

Other languages available including English 
Acquire basic skills in your otw +  Frtrodj. reined groupi of
Unguige or advance your existing 
skills in one of our beginning or 
intermediate groups.
• One great price-indudes 

tuition, book and fees.
• Groups meet twice a week.

• Learn practical speaking skills
• Native-fluent instructors
• Easy, conversational approach
• j

price to $245. For group* of 3-4. price to J

IN D IA N A P O LIS  
(317)1

PART-TIM E PO SITIO N  
25 HOURS PER W EEK  

$8.50 A N  H O UR
Lincoln Technical Institute, a nationally recognized leader 
in technical education, is looking to hire five (5) part-time 
employees to call high school seniors to set appointments 

for our admissions representatives.
Hours would include Monday through Thursday, 4:30 
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 

p.ro. This position will pay $8.50 an hour. We are looking 
for someone who can commit to this position permanently. 

If you are outgoing, professional, a good communicator, 
and dependable ...

Please call Sandra Collins at (317) 632-1304. 
1201 Stadium Drive,

Indianapolis, Indiana46202 
(3 minutes west of IUPUI)

Lincoln Technical Institute
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Focus

Q u ick  Cash
— — —  What students can do for money.

inform :omn
f li« s 'lo c ite d  in

\  V ' l ' M  V  s * H l  « U i *  -
*  V . \ \ * V > .  V vV v .% i \ U \  i V \ \  \ \ v A  \

By Tbhonda S. LoSatso
Ut i

D u you need extra cadi * Lose hang a 
college \tudeni. tml hair having an 
empty wallet ’ Wondering where 
you're getting spending money this 
semester of r*»w far yuu can strcich 

your student an) refund ’ Ton much claw commitment 
to have a real gib*You re nof alone

One student. Freshman lalia NUi'ray. expressed 
her tni\traii«*n> *1t’\  hard working full time and being 
a lull time student I uM semester my grades went 
down a little bit I hail to c|u«l |mv jnh|. * she vaid

I reshman Josh Maloney had similar feeling 
"A lot ol the faculty <U) you need so many hours to 

study at the same time, a lot of students, including 
myself, have to puy he rent, war insurance, car pay 
ments. food or whatever else Tuition and hooks, dial’s 
the hardest thing I think just trying to balance e s«> • 
thing out and still do what's expected ol you," he said 

Ihcte is help The following are suggested ways to 
make numey without having a real j»«b

Look at your skills and the needs of others around 
you In our fast pawed wield there are a lot of dungs 
people just don't have the time te  ability to do fee 
themselves, The opportunities arc endless

h e  example, there are literally millions ol desperate 
parents just dying to go out (and get away Inen their 
kids) every Friday and Saturday night Get paid to 
play a game and watch siene Disney movies with a 
wouptc of kids Alter they re in bed. you'll he able to 
relax. watch telesisuei. re.nl. play video games, study 
or whatever else you want to do (fU\t be responsible ) 

It's also a great time of year to shovel snow. All you 
need is a snow shovel (salt tv optional) Call < 
shovel-owning buddies and go dote to door in a neigh
borhood where the sidewalks ami driveways look icy 
i* are covcrrd in snow In the warmer months do the 
same thing Just replace the snow with grass, the 
shovel with a lawn mower, and oiler to mow the grass 
instead of the driveway (Also, go to the houses with 
the most grass >

There are many ▲ <
other services one
con provide for J K K a  t 
cash K elpsc,.- x  w

someone's house Wash cars 
Type pjpers for lellow stu
dent* (irmwn, walk i r  babysit 
|iets Do some gardening or 
weed pulling If you own a 
running car. taxi others 
around town i* look for stu
dents who would pay ft* a 
ride to sclw»*l There is profit 
to be made from any skill

Save a life hy giving 
plasma There are age. weight 
and health requirement*, but if 
qualify mg canwlidaies can 
nuke as much acv S30 per do- 
natKin and can give plasma up 
to two times a week

Mah* a baby
Men who can pas* a com

plete physical exam, medical 
history and blind screening, 
may he eligible lo donate 
sperm for about 130 a donation

Females between the ages of 18 and 36 who are in 
goid health and have gt«d family mcdx’al history can 
donate their ovum (eggs) or become a surrogate mother 
They can earn $2,500 for ovum donations and about 
S13,000 for hav ing another couple ft haby To donate 
ovum or he an embryo carrier (have a baby without using 
your egg), you must have had at lead one child. To be a 
surrogate mother (and use your own egg) you don't new 
evsanly have to have a child (but your tubes cannot be 
tied) Surrogate mothers are required to pass a psycho
logical examination after being chosen.

•com* i  gutivM p*
There arc sescral research facilities willing to pay cash 

for cooperation in their research. If you have a condition 
or problem such as smoking, diabetes, marriage troubles 
or dnnk to much, you may consider looking up one of 
these testing facilities in the yellow pages

Turning troth Into caoh
Go through your entire house col 

lecting all the things you 
don't need or use any
more When the A  J  
weather per- 

. have a

For even less commitment, look for deals at auc
tions and yard sales. Turn the items into cosh by sell
ing them for more money than v

Taka ■ chonc*
If you are the lazy chance taking type moke a bet *  

an off -track betting site, piiy bingo, go lo a casino or 
take your chances with a lottery ticket. Be careful you 
may end up with less money than you began with.

If you!

yard or garage sale. Moke a visit to the pawn shop, put on 
ad in the newspaper or post a "for sole" sign on a campus 
bulletin board. (Note: This would also be a good time to 
make charitable donations lo your local mission or thrift

If you're fed up with the demands of a steady job. 
maybe you should look for a job you only have to work 
at when you warn to. There arc several advertisements in 
newspapers looking for people lo stuff envelops, do word 
processing and other services at home.

There ore also places like Labor Ready on east Wash
ington Street in Indianapolis that will pay cash daily and 
it is up to the worker when and if to come hack.

Turn the money you already have into more. Get in
volved with companies where y ou make money sell

ing products such as cosmetics, kitchenware or 
I candles at your own pace. There are even some 

businesses (hot will pay people to lose 
weight while advertising their weight- 

loss products. k

lions who will pay big cosh for quality stories.
If your friends call you a •■brain** consider going 

into business tutoring. If you were voted "class clown** 
in high school, explore the world of stand-up comedy.

Musicians con get involved in a band which per
forms on weekends for cash (or ploy their instrument 
on the street comer with an empty cup and ask for 
money). If you're an artist or photographer, com 
money on your paintings, pictures or portraits

Stan searching for missing people or children (like 
Eddie Murphy), or wonted criminals or peu (like Jim 
Carrey). There are usually large rewards to be mode, 
and just in case you find one of America's most 
warned, witness protection programs. If all else fails 
you could always ask your parents for an indefinite 
loon (depending on how desperate you really art).

When you get some cosh, be sure to moke it lost. 
Cut coupons. Buy groceries instead of fast-food. Get 
Natural Light instead of Foster's this weekend. Open a 
savings account. Date someone who will pay for your 
meals and nights ou t And if you really have a prob
lem saving money, join a local support group.

**Don'i get into a real tight situation where you're 
(really) demanded upon by your job.** said Maloney. 
"You’re demanded upon enough in school." There are 
so many ways lo moke money other than having a job. 
Keep your eyes open and don't be afraid to offer your

lure C lean

M f & 9 i S

, . . . . . . . . .  1WRITERS WANTED • *
The Sagamore is /aw ays in search o f  w rite rs  tb  help  c o n trib u te  R o ries  and  

s to ry  ideas. A ll


